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2024 Hockey NSW Women’s Masters Release Policy  
 

1. Qualification 

 

1.1 To be eligible for placement onto the Hockey NSW ‘Player Pick-Up Roster’ (PPR), a player 

must be registered with an Association member of Hockey NSW. The player’s registration 

must be current at the time of selection of the relevant team. 

 

To be eligible for placement onto the Hockey NSW Player Pick-up Roster (PPR), a player 

must be registered with an Association member of Hockey NSW or satisfy either Clause 1.3.1 

or 1.3.2  of the Hockey NSW Women’s Masters Selection Policy. The player’s registration with 

Hockey NSW (or other Member Association as per the above Clauses of the Selection Policy) 

must be current at the time of selection of the relevant team. 

 

1.2 The player must nominate for selection for the relevant age Master’s Hockey NSW State 

Team and attend the selection trials. 

 

1.3 The player must perform to the best of their ability during the selection process for the 

relevant Hockey NSW State or Representative Team. 

 

1.4 The player must have attended the Selection Trials and, if unable to trial due to injury, 

MUST complete an exemption form and provide a medical certificate (stating injury and 

prognosis) NO LATER than the time of player registration on the first day of the Selection 

Trials. 

 

1.5 If the player is unable to attend the selection trials due to work, family or representative 

duties for Australia, they must complete an exemption form and forward to the Women’s 

Masters Committee with any supporting documentation prior to the trials 

 

1.6 If a player is selected in a NSW Masters Women’s team and subsequently fails to comply 

with compulsory team commitments, as stated in the letter of notification of selection or fails 

to complete all mandatory forms and agreements by the due date (including but not limited to 

Medical History form, Player’s Contract and Fitness Agreement) the player will become 

ineligible to represent NSW and will then subsequently become ineligible for the NSW Player 

Pick-up Roster. 

 

1.7 Players will only be eligible for the player pick up roster if they fulfil ALL the above criteria 

and fail to gain selection in a Hockey NSW Women’s Masters State Team. 

 

1.8 Players who withdraw or are withdrawn from a Hockey NSW Women’s Masters State 

Team are deemed ineligible for placement on the Player Pick-up Roster and, therefore, cannot 

be released to play for another state. 

 

2. Selection for player pick-up roster 

 

2.1 The Player Pick-up Roster will comprise all players who have fulfilled ALL the above criteria 

and failed to gain selection in a NSW Women’s Masters Team. 
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2.2 Players on the NSW Women’s Masters Pick-up Roster shall be ranked by selectors on the 

Shadow’s list, and for non-selected players ranked as per the tier selection sheets. 

 

2.3 Players who wish to only play for NSW can indicate upon nomination if they choose to be 

excluded from the Player Pick-up Roster. 

 

3. Access to players on the pick-up roster 

 

3.1 States and Territories requiring a ‘pick up player’ MUST notify the Hockey NSW Women’s 

Masters Committee (HNSW WMC) via email - womensmasters@hockeynsw.com.au - that 

they seek to supplement their team with a registered player of Hockey NSW and not approach 

a player directly. The WMC will notify the Head of Selectors of this request. This request must 

indicate: 

● Age group 

● Positional requirement or if a request for the strongest player regardless of playing 

position. 

● Names of any players they would prefer if that player has previously played for that 

state / territory as it MAY BE POSSIBLE to be released to that state again. 

 

3.2 The order of release of eligible players to another state or territory is as follows. 

● Shadow players 

● Non-shadow players with a history of playing for another state / territory upon request. 

● Non- shadow players 

 

3.3 Under NO circumstances is a State or Territory to contact Hockey NSW players directly 

nor is it permissible for any Hockey NSW registered player to contact other States and/or 

Territories to request a position in their state team. 

 

3.4 Upon receiving a request or requests from a State or Territory for a player or players from 

the NSW Player Pick-up Roster, the Women’s Masters Committee via the Head of Selectors, 

will provide the State and/or Territory with contact details of an appropriate player or players 

as per 3.2. The requesting State and or Territory may then contact the player and or players 

directly to determine their availability. Responsibilities and the process required by the 

requesting State and or Territory is detailed in Clause 4 of this document. 

 

3.5 Hockey NSW will release as many eligible players as required to each state or territory as 

long as the state or territory is made up of 50% of their own registered player base.  

 

3.6 Any player who declines an offer from another State or Territory MAY be removed from 

the Player Pick-up Roster by the Hockey NSW Women’s Masters Committee or Head of 

Selectors pending the individual situation/circumstances for the refusal. Any shadow NSW 

player declining an offer from another State or Territory MAY remain a shadow player for NSW. 

 

3.7 Shadow players will form part of the pick-up roster and will be duly marked “NSW Shadow” 

and are eligible for release to play for another state. If any player has been released to play 

for another state and is required to return to a NSW Team, this can happen up to 14 days 

before commencement of the National Championships. It is the responsibility of the Head of 
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Selectors to ensure the State or Territory wishing to utilise any NSW player is made aware of 

this requirement. 

 

3.8 Recruitment of players is subject to the rules as stated in the Hockey Australia (HA) 

Women’s Masters Handbook. Where there is a conflict between the rules of the Australia 

Women’s Masters Handbook and the NSW Women’s Masters Releasing Policy the Australia 

Women’s Masters Handbook will take precedence. 

 

4. Alternate State / Territory Responsibilities 

 

4.1 On receipt of the name and contact details of a NSW PPR player from the Hockey NSW 

WM Head of Selectors, the alternate State / Territory will contact the eligible player. 

 

4.2 The alternate State / Territory has 3 days to notify the Hockey NSW WM Head of Selectors 

whether the player has accepted the offer. 

 

4.3 The alternate State /Territory completes the Player Clearance (HA Attachment F) and 

returns it to the Hockey NSW office with a copy to the Head of Selectors. 

 

4.4 Attachment F, once signed by the Hockey NSW office will be returned to the alternate 

State / Territory who has the responsibility of ensuring it is forwarded to HA and HAWMC. 

 

5. Limitations 

 

5.1 The release of a player is limited to the identified competition in the one year and does not 

carry forward to any future competition. 

 

6. Breach of Policy 

 

6.1 Any player in breach of the NSW Women’s Masters Releasing Policy will be subject to 

disciplinary action up to and including suspension. 

 

6.2 Hockey Australia supports the Player Release Policy. Any player who breaches the policy 

will also be reported to Hockey Australia where their penalty process will be implemented. 

 

Hockey NSW will ensure that this policy adheres to the following statements from 

Hockey Australia Masters: 

 

States may recruit any number of players from any other State, subject to Section 1.2 of 

Attachment V, and provided that at least 50% of team members reside in their Residential 

State at an Australian Championship.  

 

If someone has played for another State other than their Residential State for at least their last 

three (3) consecutive representations (not necessarily in consecutive calendar years) at an 

Australian Championship they will be counted towards the 50% members in that State for the 

duration of the Championships only. Such player(s) will still require a clearance from their 

Residential State. Unless there are exceptional circumstances, the Residential State will grant 
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a clearance where a player has represented another State for their last three (3) consecutive 

representations (not necessarily in consecutive calendar years).  

 

A player who has changed residence to a new State may represent the previous State in which 

they were registered, providing that they have not represented their new State. The 

Residential State will grant a clearance and this player will count towards the 50% of team 

members in the player’s previous State. If at any time in the future, the player represents the 

new State in which they are registered, they will become subject to the rules of that State with 

no special transfer rule available to them. 

 

 If States recruit a player from another State, the selected player must be added to the 

appropriate age group until there are no more available players for that particular age group. 

 

 Any recruited player must have a transfer form completed (Attachment F) from the State 

Association in which they are registered.  State Associations are requested to permit transfers 

as soon as possible, but no later than fourteen (14) days prior to the tournament date. 

Transfers are only in place for the duration of the Championship. 

 


